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Book Review: Fit: An Architect’s Manifesto
Fit: An Architect’s Manifesto  seeks to fundamentally change how architects and the public
think about the task of design. Architect and urbanist Robert Geddes argues that buildings,
landscapes, and cities should be designed to fit: fit the purpose, fit the place, fit future
possibilities. Andrew Molloy finds that unfortunately Geddes never truly engages with the
many ideas from philosophy and sociology which now contribute to architectural theory. An
enjoyable read, but one to be read critically. 
Fit: An Architect’s Manifesto. Robert Geddes. Princeton University Press. October
2012.
Find this book: 
The architectural manif esto has a long lineage stretching back to
Vitruvius’ On Architecture written in approximately 50BCE. More recently,
Le Corbusier ’s Towards a New Architecture and Walter Gropius’ Scope of
Total Architecture have, f or better or worse, had a prof ound ef f ect on our
contemporary built environment. More recently again, architects have
expressed their personal philosophies using small, beautif ul and craf ted
volumes which are highly regarded within the prof ession, but are barely
noticed by those outside it (Minimum by John Pawson, Architecture, Craft
and Culture by John Tuomey, and Thinking Architecture by Peter Zumthor
are a f ew personal f avourites). This is the context in which Robert
Geddes’ Fit: An Architect’s Manifesto  locates itself .
A delicate and slender volume, the book acts as a summation of  Geddes’
approach to architecture which has been developed over a long career both in practice and
education. In his Introduction Geddes asks “…f or whom do we build, and with what
consequences?” (p.3) A provocative question, particularly given the f act that Geddes was
educated in Modernism’s heyday and practised through the Postmodern period, both of  which perpetrated
many architectural crimes with the greatest of  intentions, leading to undesirable social consequences only
obvious now in hindsight. Geddes’ answer is simple yet prof ound. “We need a more inclusive architecture. It
must f it the here and now. It must f it f uture possibilit ies. It must f it.” (p.5)
This sentence gives Geddes’ manif esto a clear
Ro b in Ho o d  Gard e ns ho using  p ro je ct in Po p lar, Lo nd o n, d e sig ne d
b y Aliso n and  Pe te r Smithso n in the  late  1960s. Altho ug h Pe te r
Smithso n ad mitte d  he  had  b e e n d rive n b y a co mb inatio n o f
urg e ncy, p racticality, and  id e alism, he  c laime d  in an inte rvie w that
the  p ro je ct had  faile d .
This sentence gives Geddes’ manif esto a clear
structure. Split into three distinct chapters –
‘The Origin of  Architecture is Nature,’ ‘The
Function of  Architecture is Expression’ and
‘The Legacy of  Architecture is Form’ – the
driving themes of  the book can be summed up
as ‘Past,’ ‘Present,’ and ‘Future’ respectively,
and indeed each of  these chapters blend
elements of  architectural theory f rom the past,
present and f uture, although, f or me, not
always satisf actorily.
The f irst chapter, ‘The Origin of  Architecture is
Nature’ reads very similarly to Rasmussen’s
1959 classic Experiencing Architecture ,
although much more concise and poetic, and
certainly taking more heed of  the f indings of
phenomenology, an area of  study which would
have been in it ’s inf ancy when Rasmussen was writ ing. Geddes discusses the importance of  controlling and
playing with light and gravity as well as our need f or a connection to wild nature as balanced against our
need to tame and control it. He settles on the concept of  the ‘f orest edge’ being the ideal; providing shelter
and open space, protection and f reedom, light and shade. Teetering on the edge of  prof undity, Geddes
unf ortunately then draws a parallel with architecture which is purely aesthetic and almost clichéd  comparing
trees with columns and open pastures with classical courtyards, etc.
The second chapter, ‘The Function of  Architecture is Expression’, certainly f eels like the weakest part of
the book. As the ref erence to expression in the chapter t it le suggests, here Geddes addresses the f ields
of  architectural semiotics and linguistics, although f ails to state this out loud. Af ter what was f or me a long,
drawn-out and unhelpf ul ‘architecture-as-clothing’ analogy, Geddes discusses architecture as the f ulf iller
of  our needs as social animals, while also mentioning several t imes that architecture is an enabler rather
than a prescriber of  f unction and openly expresses his opposition to the environmental determinism that
def ined modernism. This is interspersed with observations which directly contradict this assertion such as
“Our social behaviour in buildings is quite predictable because architecture sets the stage f or our actions”
(p.46) and a very telling analogy with music, where the architect is the composer and the users are the
perf ormers, perhaps suggesting that a building’s f unctions and uses are as prescriptive as sheet music.
The f inal chapter, ‘The Legacy of  Architecture is Form’, is all together more pleasing and demonstrates
some f ascinating insights, making the reader aware of  the benef it of  Geddes’ years and breadth of
experience. The most interesting set of  paragraphs within the book concerns the ongoing def init ion and
redef init ion of  ‘modern architecture,’ made all the more valuable knowing that the writer
was practising through many of  these shif ts. Another revelation is the ref erence to the Vitruvian idiom
ref erring to architecture as ‘f irmitas, utilitas, venustas’ or ‘f irmness, commodity and delight.’ Here Geddes
points out the latent phenomenological application in this ancient phrase which derives f rom the 18th
century mistranslation of  the Latin f or beauty (venustas) as delight. “When we experience architecture,”
Geddes explains, “beauty is something it may have, whereas delight is something we may have.” (p.84,
writer ’s emphasis) The primary experience of  architecture occurs internally rather than ‘out there.’
Throughout the book, one gets the impression of  a writer who was born and raised as an architect in the
modernist tradit ion but who is also painf ully aware of  it ’s major shortcomings, particularly when it comes to
social concerns. Robert Geddes strains against his modernist instincts, f lirt ing with the philosophy and
sociology, which is now invading architectural theory, but never managing to f ully engage with it. Each time
he approaches a prof ound and f resh observation he f alls back on analogies and examples which betray his
f ixation with f orm and aesthetics coupled with a latent belief  in environmental determinism. He appears to
believe that architecture and environmental design alone can can ref orm a society, f ailing to acknowledge
the concept of  social constructionism in the f ormation of  culture, an idea f rom the social sciences which is
beginning to af f ect theoretical design.
The design of  this book, combined with the concise and poetic text make it an immensely enjoyable read. I
would, however, hesitate to recommend it to new students of  architecture without brief ing them f irst on the
provisos outlined above. While architecture indeed can be a powerf ul agent in societal and cultural ref orm,
there are many f urther lines of  enquiry to pursue if  we are to avoid the deterministic pitf alls which the
architecture of  late modernism f ell f oul of .
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